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Dear Teachers,

This year is such a new experience and such a tremendous challenge. 
We want to provide you with all the support we can, but first, we want 
to acknowledge what COVID has impacted and how that has changed 
your classrooms. We also want to provide you ways you can still 
accomplish some of those routines you might miss most, just a little 
differently. 

As we think about the 1st six weeks back to school, we want to be 
mindful of your changing classrooms and help you think through ways 
you can maintain some sense of normalcy. On each page you will find 
an overall Responsive Classroom structure, then a chart naming the 
impacts of COVID as well as things you can still do and ideas to make 
those happen. 

If you have any questions, comments, or needs, we are here for you. 
Please reach out and we can help you think through how RC fits into 
this COVID world. Also on our website is a growing collection of 
resources, webinars, and documents to help you during this time. 

The Family Connection Team

meridith@famconn.org 

angie@famconn.org 

https://www.famconn.org/k-5resources

https://www.famconn.org/k-5resources
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Interactive Modeling
Remember that students have not been in a classroom, or around other classmates, 

since March. It’s important to set your classroom/students up for success by 
modeling all procedures, activites, and student interactions. 

Links:

Interactive Modeling Intro & Planning Guide  

Using Interactive Modeling: Create Consistency in a Changing Situation

COVID Impacts... But we still...

Procedures to model:

   • Mask wearing

   • Hand washing

   • Social dstancing

   • The way we interact with one   
      another

   • The way we meet together

Use the steps of interactive modeling to 
set students up for success
   1. Say what you will model and why.
   2. Model the behavior.
   3. Ask students what they noticed.
   4. Invite one or more students to try.
   5. Again, ask students what they 
       noticed.
   6. Have all students practice.
   7. Provide feedback.

Allow students time and space to 
practice all procedures, rules, and 
interactions
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13xOH9Y5-4WPu-ZNPiD9O9oF-36pGxVDfDBuJZztnrAA/edit#
https://www.responsiveclassroom.org/using-interactive-modeling-to-create-consistency-in-a-changeable-situation/


Classroom Organization  
When setting up a classroom we are making a calm and inviting place 

for students to come, feel welcome and make their classroom their home. 

Links:

Classroom Organization Ideas - 1

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Being able to sit in groups

• Group meeting areas

• Using comfy seats

• Sharing supplies

Make space on the wall for student art 
and work

Make the classroom feel calm by 
making sure materials and supplies are 
organized and put away neatly

Allow students to make and decorate 
their own name tags

Think through flow and movement of 
students within the classroom

Allow choice for seating—this could be 
in the chair or on the floor using their  
chair as a table

Use visual cues and reminders to 
empower students, such as a voice 
level chart, or pictures of students acting 
out class rules/procedures

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nyOI6lBa3akovxadAWZT_rLqGsBaqhGM-y49hioo4fI/edit?ts=5ea1baa4#heading=h.1p0sm7lqn1y0


Arrival 
Getting arrival right helps students get a good start to their day. 

This year will  look different and teaching and modeling patience may be necessary!

COVID impacts... But we still...

• The ability for kids to meet in a general
   location such as the gym or cafeteria

• Having food in classrooms

• Students arriving slowly

• Monitoring how many students are at 
  lockers at one time

Have a meaningful morning message 
with an interactive piece

Show students what this time looks like 
and sounds like and allow for practice

Have a morning greeting as students 
arrive—a chant, saying, distance high 
five, dance party, or secret distance 
handshake

Provide meaningful activities for students 
to work on while other students are 
arriving and finishing breakfast—a 
read-to-self activity, journaling, 
previewing objects/pictures for an 
upcoming activity or current unit, 
undertaking a project of interest



Hopes and Dreams - Rule Creation
Hopes and Dreams and Rule Creation are especially important this year.
There is a lot to adjust to life during this pandemic, including many new 

types of procedures. Hopes and Dreams and Rule Creation  offer  students the 
consistency and stability they need.

Links: 

Hopes and Dreams into Rules, with books for read-alouds- 1

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Hopes and Dreams might look different

• Rules might sound different

Make hopes and dreams and rules for our 
classrooms

Revist the ones we made during 
e-learning and make new ones/change the 
old ones

Make hopes and dreams for academic 
and social emotional needs

Create rules together using the kids’ 
language and positive wording  

   • Use envisioning language starters   
     such as:  What needs to happen so 
     everyone can ______? What will 
     make your _____ successful?

   • Allow for different types of rules this 
     year, i.e., 5 minutes of chat time or 
     wearing pictures of them maskless 
     (Listen to what they missed/need from 
     this time away and as a result of the 
     pandemic)

   • Decorate and sign them as a class

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T0-mSKacbnzxHahiND7vt8bEWnewreiLx5tMNWAl30g/edit?ts=5ea1f68a#


Morning Meeting
Morning Meeting is still a valuable resource. It builds community and

helps everyone get to know each other and have fun together! 
Each of its sections—greeting, sharing, inclusive group activity, and 

the Interactive Morning Message—are still as important as ever.

Links:

Morning Meeting Intro & Weekly Planning Guide - 1

Morning Meeting Download - 1st 10 days by grade

Morning Meeting Questions- considering COVID

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• The ability to meet in a small tight     
circle

• How sharing will look

• How the activity will look 

Find a way to meet—outside before 
entering school, in a larger circle 
around the outside of the room, while 
standing at students’ desks

Have a morning message—it’s still 
needed to provide consistency and 
structure to the day

Continue to share with one 
another—think of questions about life 
before COVID, things that were 
missed, or ways students are feeling 
about change 

Find ways for students to make 
connections to each other— 
participate in an activity that works 
from a distance, check the energizer 
e-book sent earlier 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zWuELhTXrmClYmP8pUnHAfK4dljdOOFt/edit#
https://www.responsiveclassroom.org/educator-resources/covid-19-resources/covid-19-morning-meeting-and-responsive-advisory-meeting-downloads/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jUItIXA1Ya0b3mUKFWj7z2HGfC4DoOQkcDwnS5F5J80/edit?usp=sharing


Lunch
Lunch is a time for students to chat with friends they haven’t seen 

in a long time. This is a time for students to meet their needs 
of belonging and fun. 

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Eating together in the cafeteria

• Having food in classrooms

• Socializing with friends

Model what lunch will look like and allow 
for practice

List what lunch should look like and 
sound like 

Find a time for students to chat with 
friends to meet the needs of belonging 
and fun 

Provide activities for students to do while 
waiting for others to finish—coloring, 
games, a project to work on, 
conversation starters for students to talk 
to one another

Engage students as helpers—making 
sure garbage is thrown away, making 
sure desks are cleaned off, handing out 
wipes



Quiet Time
Quiet TIme is a wonderful mental break following recess or lunch, 

even if lunch is in the room. This is a nice time to decompress 
and refocus for the rest of the day’s learning. 

Quiet Time is flexible—15-20 minutes is all you need. 

Link:

Quiet Time - 1

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Students ability to share material Have a daily quiet time—if possible, 
consider taking it outside so students 
could also get a mask break

Offer quiet options for students to 
choose—coloring, drawing, writing, 
playing a quiet game, resting with head 
down

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FB4RhJVY0q4p9mm505VxesAgDLFLpXE5/edit#


Read Alouds

Read-alouds are still a great way share content and ideas. Since 
going to the carpet, probably isn’t a thing. Maybe, turn 1 light off, 
to denote read-aloud. Making it different from other times. 
Thinking how you can use things ike “turn and talk”, from a 
distance.

Good read alouds to get the year started: 
● Read Aloud: Comic Strip Bk aout COVID for kids

● Read Aloud: Brain Pop Video for Kids

● Read Alouds: 6 books to help kids get through pandemic

● Read Alouds: My Hero is You kids bk long but good

● Read Alouds: 13 Kids bus about overcoming anxiety

● Violet the Shrink 

● A handful of Quiet

● Breathe and Be

● I am Peace - this could lend itself to lots of sharing and writing about what peace is to the kids and how to get there
** Susan Verde has a great series of I am books for all sorts of things. She also has free teacher guides to go with 
them. They would all spark many conversations about what is going on in the world around us . 
** Also Susan Verde The 3 little yogis and the wolf who lost his breath is cute take on the 3 pigs but with with 

mindfulness
                                   Hey, Wall: A story of Art and Community - about how an art wall brings a community together

● My friend is sad - this could lend itself to lots of sharing about what makes them feel better when they are sad, how to 
help others

● When rabbit listened - this was a book from the Dolly Parton series and would lend itself to lots of sharing and talking 
about how to handle moments of anger and frustration

● Jus Ask - is a beautiful book about asking when they see someone different and not being afraid

● The Most Magnificent Thing

● What’s my superpower

● Felix Stands Tall - is about standing up for yourself is small ways and it’s ok to have your own ideas and opinions

Read-alouds are a great way to share stories, and to teach social emotional 
and academic skills. In this time of coming back together, 

stories can be a powerful way for students to talk about this time and discover 
connections to each other. 

 Link:

SEL book list

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Students ability to sit on the rug      
together

• Students ability to see the pictures 
because they are sitting at desks

• Students doing a turn and talk or other 
interactive learning structures 

Use read alouds daily to teach social and 
emotional skills as well as academic 
skills. Set a few stories out and see 
which ones the kids want to read

Use a projector or elmo for students to 
see the pictures when needed

Find ways for students to interact
   • Use share time to ask questions   
     about books by predicting and 
     comparing characters to 
     themselves and other stories
   • Use read alouds as a way for   
     students to find things that they 
     have in common with each other

Create opportunities for reflection— have 
sentence starters to keep a journal after 
reading

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/02/28/809580453/just-for-kids-a-comic-exploring-the-new-coronavirus
https://www.brainpop.com/health/diseasesinjuriesandconditions/coronavirus/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/coronavirus-covid19-reading-lockdown-books/
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/system/files/2020-04/My%20Hero%20is%20You%2C%20Storybook%20for%20Children%20on%20COVID-19.pdf
https://www.today.com/shop/13-books-kids-anxiety-t178831
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uO_qei2rDJOdELISNOyMPv4PELOwC1HRYKtpzpljdug/edit?usp=sharing


Closing Circle
Closing Circle is a great way to close your day. This could include 

an end of the day song, chant or reflection. During this time of returning 
to school, it offers an opportunity to gauge how kids are feeling 

with masks and new rules and expectations. 

 

Link:

Closing Circle Intro & Weekly Planning Guide - 1

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Students’ ability to meet in a small 
circle

Have a closing circle

   • If possible, take circle outside

   • Ask the question while students are  
     gathering their bags and cleaning up 
     so they are ready to answer

   • Have students answer in line or 
     while waiting for dismissal

   • Have students write their answers 
     and post on the door or hand to 
     teacher to read as they are lining up 
     and walking out

   • Have students all shout answers (or 
     whisper answers) on count of three

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TUb8nNcTG2dFuELc2GJKCzEE8GLrihOA/edit#


Dismissal 
Dismissal is a part of the day that can often seem chaotic. 

Changes in procedures add another layer of change for students. 

COVID Impacts... But we still...

• Giving high fives or goodbye

• Students’ ability to meet in one place or 
to switch classrooms for car/bus riders

Model procedures and allow students the 
chance to practice

Ask students their ideas for what is 
working or what is hard about dismissal 

Have on hand quiet games, an audio 
book, or questions for students to answer 
while waiting

Have a song, chant, or saying as 
students leave


